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"Make your 

healthy lifestyle 

a top priority         

because good 

health is your 

true wealth."    



 

 

 

Celebrating Life with Sandi Morais, Celebrity Vegan Chef 

In our January/February 2020 issue, we celebrate life with Celebrity Vegan Chef, Sandi       
Morais, who’s been a contributor writer for KUOMagazine for many years sharing some of her 
healthy recipes. I’m very excited to feature my dear friend as our cover story. Sandi is a     
graduate of Florida International University and author of Vegan Recipe for Life cookbook, but 
before she embarked into the culinary world, she was a Physical Education teacher and Pre-
School teacher.  Fitness was a big part of her lifestyle but 18 years ago she fell in love with the 
vegan cuisine. Sandi wanted to learn how to create exquisite, tasty meals so she went on to 
study at Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts.  She also had the privilege to study with 
two master’s Chefs in the culinary world, Johnny Rivers, former Disney's Executive Chef and 
Dr. Aris LaTham, Father of Gourmet Raw Living Food.   
 
In 2018 Sandi was the VIP Chef at the inaugural Vegan Festival in Orlando, Florida. Sandi loves 
to educate people about the health benefits of the vegan plant-based lifestyle so she created the 
VeganTuneUpCafe.com website. She caters vegan meals for private celebrity clients and for   
various health and fitness events. She also teaches vegan cooking classes as well. Between Sandi’s 
busy schedule as a celebrity Vegan Chef, we were able to catch up with her for an up and close in-
terview as she shares a little insight about her vegan lifestyle. 
 
Sandi, what was the turning point that made you decide to adopt the vegan lifestyle?  
Eighteen years ago, when I was living in Miami, Florida I started to experience some digestive  
issues. I consulted with a Holistic Doctor by the name of Dr. George Love who suggested that I 
should try and adopt a vegan plant-based lifestyle. I was skeptical at first because I did not know if 
I could live without eating my traditional Jamaican foods, but I was willing to give it a try because 
this was about my health. 
 
Did making the change to the vegan lifestyle make a difference in your health?  
I did not change to the vegan lifestyle immediately. I became a vegetarian first. I did not know 
how to prepare vegetarian meals, so my beloved significant other Philip Michael Thomas who had 
been a vegetarian since 1967 bought me a vegetarian cookbook. I tried the vegetarian lifestyle for 
a year then I decided to transition to the vegan lifestyle.  Yes, my health gradually began to im-
prove with the vegan plant-based lifestyle. I have been living this lifestyle for 18 years. 
 
Is there a difference between the vegetarian lifestyle and a vegan lifestyle?  
Oh yes, there is a big difference. Vegans don’t eat any meat or dairy products. However, some 
vegetarians consume dairy products. There are different types of vegetarians. Lacto vegetarian’s 
eat dairy products but no meat. Ova vegetarians eat eggs but no dairy or meat.  The Pescatarian is   
someone who adds fish and seafood to their vegetarian lifestyle. 
 

Continues on page 6 
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You are the Brand Ambassador for Stifinefood, a company that is based in Italy to help 
promote their organic Italian vegan products. What was the reason why you decided to be 
involved with that company?   
I was very impressed with the fact that all their products were authentic, organic and full of 
flavor. We also share the same passion about the health benefits of the vegan lifestyle. I love to 
align myself with people of like mind. 
 
Let’s go down memory lane to your childhood. What Jamaican dish did you love growing 
up that you had to give up? And were you able to recreate that dish into your vegan 
lifestyle?  
I loved Jerk Chicken and Rice and Peas, but I had to give it up. However, I was able to recreate 
my favorite Jamaican Jerk Chicken and Rice and Peas by substituting the chicken with tofu and 
the white rice for quinoa. I used my traditional Jamaican jerk sauce along with some other spices 
to create the Jerk Tofu dish because I wanted to keep the taste authentic. 
 
What is the misconception about vegans when it comes to the vegan lifestyle?  
One misconception is that vegans don’t get enough protein. On the contrary vegans get a lot of 
protein. We get protein from beans, legumes, nuts, seeds, grains and even some greens. 
 
I read an article about vegans being deficient in vitamin B12. Do you think vegans should be 
concern about B12 deficiency?  
I believe if someone is concern about B12 deficiency they should consult with their doctor to find 
out if indeed they have a B12 deficiency. 
 
The vegan lifestyle is becoming more popular. What is your take on the plant-based           
industry?  
I am happy to see the vegan community growing and more people getting a chance to experience 
the benefits of the vegan plant-based lifestyle. 
 

 
Continues on page 7 
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Celebrating Life with Sandi Morais, Celebrity Vegan Chef continues 

 

 

 



 
You are a teacher who advocates the vegan cuisine. You have inspired many people, me    
included, even celebrities with your cooking and promoting healthy living through the       
vegan lifestyle. What dish has been the biggest challenge you've encountered & memorable 
moments as a Vegan Chef?   
I had to prepare a vegan Mac & Cheese for 35 children ages 9-15 at a community outreach center.  
Mac & Cheese is a staple meal for children all across America, so I was up for a challenge. I had 
to create a Vegan Mac & Cheese recipe with the same texture and taste that the children were used 
to eating and hope that the children would enjoy it. Lucky for me the children loved the recipe and 
that made me very happy. It also was a memorable moment for me to get the opportunity to work 
with the kids from the outreach program. I believe it is very important to introduce healthy eating 
to children at an early age because it will help them to create healthy eating habits throughout 
their lives.                                        
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I noticed the vegan meals you post 
on your Instagram page looks so 
delicious and enticing. When I 
share your page with some of my 
friends, they think that your meals 
look different from some of the  
other vegan meals they see on other 
Instagram pages. Is there a certain   
method you use to prepare your 
meals to make them look vibrant 
and alive?  
I had the opportunity to work with 
Master Chef Johnny Rivers, who 
taught me the method of Food      
Styling. Creating Food Art on the 
plate will make the meal look more 
delicious and enticing.  
 
What methods do you use via      
education etc. to get your message 
across to encourage people to live a 
healthier lifestyle?  
I speak at health seminars on the  
benefits of the vegan lifestyle. I also 
teach vegan cooking classes. My    
Vegan Recipe for Life cookbook is 
another method to help give people a 
jump-start to a healthy lifestyle. 
 
 
 
 

Continues on page 8 

 

 

Celebrating Life with Sandi Morais, Celebrity Vegan Chef continues 
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Celebrating Life with Sandi Morais, Celebrity Vegan Chef continues 

How do you normally create a salad to make it more of a meal?   
I normally start with dark leafy greens, then I add some beans and colorful veggies along with   
avocado.  I also add some dried fruits like cranberries or dates, then my homemade salad dressing. 
Having a good balance of plant protein, healthy fats and good carbs will help to make the salad a 
more satisfying meal. 
 
If someone wanted to become vegan what steps do you recommend?  
Education is the first step. There is a plethora of information in books and different documentaries 
like “What the Health” & “Forks over Knives.” I also would recommend cooking classes in order 
to learn how to prepare vegan meals.  
 
Sandi, thanks for taking the time to share with KUOMagazine information on your vegan 
lifestyle with our readers. How can people get in touch with you to purchase your cookbook 
or for cooking classes?  
Through my website at www.vegantuneupcafe.com or my IG @sandi_vegancooking and my FB 
@chefsandivegancooking.  

As a Woman of Kulture 365, what are some inspiring words that you would like to share 
with our readers?  
Make your healthy lifestyle a top priority because good health is your true wealth.                     
 
On behalf of KUOMagazine.com, we would like to thank Celebrity Vegan Chef, Sandi Morais for 
taking the time to share information on her vegan lifestyle with our readers. For more information 
about Vegan Chef Sandi  Morais, and to  order “VEGAN RECIPE FOR LIFE” COOKBOOK 
FOR ONLY 24.95 (Includes S&H), please visit www.vegantuneupcafe.com. 
 
Written by Mea Allman, KUOMagazine’s Founder/Editor-In-Chief/Journalist 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KUOMagazine  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WomenofKulture365  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/menofkulture365  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kuomagazine365  
Email: iamkuomagazine@gmail.com 
Website: www.KUOMagazine.com 
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